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All Weathered

A rustic coastal design
was carried out in all
aspects of this new Naples
home built for a Canadian
couple that visits as often
as possible. The dwelling
features peaks and other
architectural detailing
somewhat unique to
Southwest Florida.

DowntownCool
A NAPLES TEAM CREATES A RUSTIC
DESIGN TO THE SATISFACTION OF
THEIR CANADIAN CLIENTS.
BY SHERRY BECK PAPROCKI

Cooks Aboard

New homeowners of this downtown
Naples house love to entertain family and
friends. “This was the reason for the large
kitchen island,” explains interior designer
Renee Gaddis. “They also love to cook,
which is why a Pompeii quartz countertop
was selected for its durability and clean
look. The counter stools add warmth
to the space with the soft driftwoodfinished back and base as well as neutral
seat cushion.” The tiled backsplash was
special-ordered to feature ocean hues.
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T

he rustic coastal design of a new
downtown home suits a Canadian
couple well when they and their young
adult children dash in and out of Naples,
as their schedules permit. Relaxing days
are spent in this spacious dwelling along
one of Old Naples’ most peaceful streets.
Fortunately, the unique, two-story home, created by
MHK Architecture & Planning and then built by Naples
Bay Construction, features plenty of space for fun.
“The homeowners love to have large get-togethers
and parties with friends and family,” explains the home’s
interior designer, Renee Gaddis. With textured wood
furnishings and a subtle palette, this organic design
accommodates the busy family living within blocks of
the beach.
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Living Subtle

The main gathering space for the home, this family
room is furnished with comfortable sofas arranged
around a stacked-stone fireplace. The clean look of
the space was accomplished with subtle color palettes
and bright, white walls. “Each room has a unique look
that separates it from the others,” Gaddis says. “The
entire home was sprayed one color of white to give it
a fresh background.”
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“I pride myself in the full scope of
a project from start to finish,” Gaddis
says. “After the construction details
were complete, I worked with the
client to furnish the home with all
personalized lighting, casegoods and
upholstery items, as well as artwork
and accessories to make it a place
they love.”
The final product is an aweinspiring abode, from its modern
open floor plan to its second-floor
cabana, where family and friends
can enjoy private moments gathering
around the nearby pool.
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MANGROVE BAY...
Where WATER is part of a
WONDERFUL new lifestyle

Featured model: KEEWAYDIN II. Artist concept.

Live at Mangrove Bay, located along the Gordon River in Old Naples.
Hook up with adventure, starting from your own dockstep. Cruise the bay, explore the backwaters, or coast into the Gulf
for world-class game fishing.
Immerse yourself in an unparalleled lifestyle near parks and greenways, upscale shopping, dining, and entertainment, or
enjoy every outdoor activity South Florida offers.
Open your new home to coastal breezes, relax by your private pool, and bask in your own good taste. There are only 53
one- and two-story Old Florida cottage-style single-family residences available. Mangrove Bay offers six distinctive floor
plans with three elevation options each – all with private covered or uncovered boat slips, and all that wonderful water.

PRICING FROM THE MID $2Ms
239.261.2200 | www.mangrovebaynaples.com
201 Goodlette Road South, Naples, FL 34102
Sales Center Hours of Operation
Monday - Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday and Sunday noon-4pm, or by appointment

RENDERINGS OF ELEVATIONS ARE CONCEPTUAL IN NATURE. FOR
ACTUAL ELEVATIONS, REFER TO THE FINAL PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE RESPECTIVE HOME-TYPE AND
ELEVATION-TYPE. MANGROVE BAY IS OFFERED BY PARADISE REALTY
OF NAPLES, LLC, A LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER. PRICES,
FEATURES AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT
NOTICE. LOGO, PHOTOGRAPHY AND ALL RENDERINGS
ARE PROPERTY OF MANGROVE BAY, COPYRIGHTED AS
SUCH AND MAY NOT BE USED BY ANY OTHER PARTY.
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Cottage Coastal

The walls in this bedroom
involve horizontal lattice
strips that add dimension
to the room. Tongue-andgroove ceilings create a
quaint, coastal appeal.
“The upstairs bedrooms
all have a splash of
color while using neutral
and soft wood tones in
the furniture and main
casegood items,”
Gaddis says.

Fresh Features

Bathrooms were not ignored in this 5,800-squarefoot home. “Each bath connects nicely to their
individual room with different tile, flooring and
cabinetry designs,” Gaddis explains.
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BILL E ARLS
BILLEARLS.COM • 239.777.6622 • BILL@BILLEARLS.COM

NAPLES LUXURY REAL ESTATE

PORT ROYAL

One of the most significant beachfront residences ever created for the Gulf of Mexico. Crowning 4.8 acres of direct
beachfront with 277’ of sandy shore this 15,995 SF home is unsurpassed. 5+den/6.2 $68,000,000

PORT ROYAL

World Class estate brilliantly designed and meticulously constructed throughout its 18,172 SF under air. Spectacular
picturesque vistas await. State-of-the-art electronics throughout. 7+ den/8.6 $58,000,000
Also available for rent. Call for availability and seasonally adjusted rates.

PORT ROYAL

STRAND AT BAY COLONY

With 200 feet of wide sandy beach, this iconic Gordon Drive beachfront lot offers a unique and exceptional opportunity to
build your Dream Port Royal Estate. Also available as smaller individual lots for $15m each $25,000,000

Extraordinary renovated beachfront estate embodies luxury with understated elegance throughout its 10,345 SF.
Gourmet Clive Christian kitchen. Sweeping Gulf Vistas. 7+den/7.2 $19,900,000

PORT ROYAL

PORT ROYAL

ESTATES AT BAY COLONY

A landmark residence on large double estate site with 192’ of water frontage
offering panoramic bay views, radiant gardens and charming older 6 bedroom
home with study. 6+den/6 $12,000,000

Extraordinarily built, 9,722 SF custom estate home, with big bay views,
features Old World architecture combined with world class style and
amenities. 5+den/6.4 $10,990,000 MAJOR PRICE REDUCTION

Exceptional custom estate with beautiful golf views, sprawls across 10,453
S/F of living area with gorgeous finishes. Includes library, den, conservatory
and more! 5+den/7.3 $8,900,000

OLD NAPLES

BONITA BAY

Iconic French Colonial Estate sprawling 7,318 SF under air
only one block to beach. Built in 2012 by renowned Naples
Architect Eugene E. Martin with exquisitely fine features
and finishes. 4+den/4.2 $8,350,000

This spacious estate with 7,128 SF sits on two large
lots with 326’ on the Imperial River in the desirable
Hidden Harbor community and just underwent a MAJOR
renovation by Harwick Homes. 4+den/6 $4,495,000

OLD NAPLES

VISTA ROYALE

Build your dream home on this
oversized 153’ x 150’ lot 4 blocks
to beach and minutes to famed 3rd
Street and 5th Avenue shopping and
dining. 2+den/2 $3,750,000

Tucked away in Vista Royale you will
find this charming Tuscan gem with
refined finishes and a panoramic view
of Moorings Bay. 3+den/4.1
$2,995,000

OLD NAPLES

OLD NAPLES

OLD NAPLES

Magnificently built and appointed Estate home right in the Brand new beautiful Old Naples Cottage home with 3,740
beach block. Built in 2007, encompasses 5,425 SF of living SF of living area with elite finish and is located just blocks
space with 5 garage spaces. 4+den/4.2 $7,450,000
to the beach. 3+den/3.1 $4,495,000

LAURENTIANS - 4C

ESTUARY AT GREY OAKS

Charming, rarely available Flamingo Unique, low density condo right on the Picturesque villa offering 3,770 SF of
Hideaway, Villa-Style home just three beach! Panoramic Gulf views overlooking living area in the immensely popular
blocks to the beach and one block to the private Laurentians park from the floor
Magnolia II floor plan that is open
Fifth Avenue. 4/4.1 $2,495,000
to ceiling sliders. 3,000 SF of living space. and inviting with golf course views.
REDUCED BY $300K!
4/4 $2,295,000
3+Den/3.1 $1,895,000

PINE RIDGE
Gorgeous estate home on desirable
lush lot. 5,001 S/F of updated living
space. Separate guest cottage.
4+den/3.2 $1,795,000
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In the Sky

This second-floor space was created
for privacy, atop the home’s garage
area. The cabana features another
stone fireplace and a nearby outdoor
kitchen. “The stacked stone details
set the home apart from other
homes in the area and give each
space a fresh look to all guests,”
Gaddis says.

ARCHITECT
MHK Architecture & Planning
INTERIOR DESIGN
Renee Gaddis Interiors
BUILDER
Naples Bay Construction
PHOTOGRAPHY
Matt Steeves
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